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Editorial

Dear Youth,
Today is EASTER. We just finished PASSION WEEK, commemorating an important, if not the
most important historical happening on earth. The death of Christ and His resurrection. Let us
never permit this to be forgotten. Our faith revolves around salvation for us and mankind and thus
the Passion week is important for all Christians.
Palm Sunday reminds us of how Jesus entered into Jerusalem amid the great cheers of the
crowds. Like the people in the time of Jesus, we too have certain expectations of God. Often we
do not understand His actions. It is the Holy Spirit who leads us into the knowledge of Jesus
Christ.
Let us ask ourselves the question on Palm Sunday:

WHAT DO I EXPECT OF JESUS CHRIST?

On Good Friday we remember the death of Jesus Christ. This event makes it seem as though
evil has won – but it is precisely in this situation of abasement that the majesty of Jesus Christ is
the true King, who truly rules and suffers for His own!

ABASED BY MAN, (OR EARTHLY CIRCUMSTANCES),
BUT EXALTED BY GOD
Shall be our conviction of Good Friday.

The celebration of EASTER is the highpoint of the church year. It is a celebration of resurrection
and the hope for new life. After the ignominious crucifixion of Jesus, evil seemed to have
triumphed over good. The resurrection of Jesus Christ, however, demonstrates the power of God
over evil and death. This resurrection gives believers the justified hope in their own resurrection
and eternal life.
PROCLAIM TO THE WORLD THAT JESUS CHRIST
IS RISEN AND LIVES IN US!
That is our Easter resolution!

Let us be on this journey together. Thank you for your support and collaboration and together we
shall be victorious with Christ.
Your Brother
Urs Hebeisen
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Featuring Tangub District Youth

Valentine’s Special Masquerade
February 12, 2016
T’was a cold romantic evening last February 12, 2016 in where NAC Tangub District celebrates advanced
valentines special with the theme “Masquerade Party” held at Function Hall 2, Maloro, Tangub City.
It was a night to remember for the youth because ambiance were perfectly decorated, the voluptuous
richness of music made you feel the spirit of love, enticing foods and drinks were gladly served, entertained with
showcase of talents, love games and surprises made their heart claps and watching all those beautiful and
handsome faces scintillated behind their mask. Everything is perfect for that night and was successfully done.
But what we have learned at the end is that without love, this event could not be possible. All went home happy
and bring with them the love that begets love.

DID YOU KNOW
Even though the roots come from the
ancient Roman festival of Lupercalia, The
Catholic Pope Gelasius I declared it again as
a Christian feast day in the year 496,
declaring February 14 to be St. Valentine's
Day
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Youth Party

BLTN Edition! January 31, 2016
It is better to do something after it was supposed to have been done than not to do it at all. The
Youth Christmas Party was thought to accomplish last advent season but unfortunately due of every
individual different responsibility we decided to defer the party and make it on first month of the coming
year. The 31st of January was the reasonable time for finally having our late Christmas Party. Better
Late than Never, Right! Before the Party, we do Bible Reading and Share our own thoughts and
interpretations to simply influence one another.

Just always remember your leaders who spoke to you the word of God should consider as the outcome
of their way of life, and imitate their faith. Anyway over a quite period of time we arrived to the Merville
Country Club which would be the venue for the said event. While the assigned organizer and deputy for
the games and activities are preparing their stuff, some of the youth were exploring the taste of different
flavors of tea and some were singing and playing guitar. We also enjoyed a selection of different
roasted chickens! After that, the youth were gathered to have groups for the following games. Everyone
enjoyed and had fun during that moment because of the smile seen on our faces.
The activities department did a great job and prepared a number of fun games that everyone enjoyed.
We posted the rules of the games on the next page!
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MESSAGE RELAY

SIMPLE MAKEUP

*youth divided into two groups
*step 1 deliver the message from 1st person to
2nd person by jumping like a frog next deliver
the message to 3rd person by walking like a
duck next deliver the message to 4th person by
walking like a monkey next deliver the message
to 5th person by swimming next deliver the
message to 6th person who has waiting the
message to confirm it by jumping with one foot
and two hands holding at the back.
*less consumed time the winner
*materials to used swimming pool only

*youth divided into two groups and each group
has 4 representatives
*2 representatives from GroupA must covered
the eyes of two representatives from GroupB
and the blind person left hand holding the
lipstick to make over their partner for 20second
only. Partner must be helping each other.
*the attractive make over the winner
*materials to use face powder and lipstick only

BLOWING FLOUR

FINDING TREASURE
*youth divided into two groups and each
member helping each other to find the treasure
at the pool the more coins and the highest total
are the winner.
*materials to used swimming pool and coins
only

*youth divided into two groups and each
member blow into 3times followed by next
member from the line and the last member
read the message inside and deliver it to the
group and the group will tell us about the
message inside. Less consumed time the
winner.
*materials to used Chair, cup with message &
flour
Note: do not clean your face after this game
because it is needed for “Simple makeup”
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Egg Hollowing Project
DID YOU KNOW
Discipleship, Enabler, and Model are
the characteristics that you should
see yourself to have stronger sense
of involvement in youth. Discipleship
is a character-building relationship
that challenges people to take what
they have been given by our Lord
and give it to others.

Last January 31, 2016, youth have gathered to prepare some stuff for the upcoming Easter
Sunday. Everyone is happy and enjoying removing the egg yolk from shell by blowing it. It’s a tough
task, but if all are doing their job it will be easier to finish and become a successful one. The hollowed
eggs was then used for a later event during the egg coloring event! This part was a tricky but necessary
part, or else if we color the eggs that is not hollow, they will expire and go bad.
After that, Youth Leader Dc Samuel Hebeisen led a meeting for planning whole year activities and
events. For this year, the enthusiasm of the youth focuses on worship services, social action projects,
and fundraising ventures to pay for activities to achieve victory with Christ. Youth were group to ease
different responsibility in order to disseminate task simply to make it quicker.
The one who desire to see long-lasting results must see themselves as enablers. The best way to
model the faith is through a consistently open and honest lifestyle. There is possibly nothing more
fulfilling than watching young people respond to Christ's call, become involved, and continue to mature
as New Apostolic Christians.
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Second Annual Egg Coloring Event
February 28, after divine service, the NAC Makati youth are gathered together for the
preparation of the coming event. Everyone was excited to do their own design of egg. Some makes
funny faces to it, while others paint it with different colours.
There were many different possible ways to accessorize the colored eggs. Different sequins,
fake diamonds, text transfers, many different colors of glitter glue but not enough hot glue!
It was quit tiring day yet everyone seems enjoyed a lot and happy chatting while doing the
Easter egg.

The youth activity are not yet done after egg colouring. The group seem like fully energetic
though the first activity was quit time consuming. And they ended up recording a songs as part of the
agenda during the past meeting.
They record three songs in titled, ‘’ A miracle of love’’, “I will never cease to love you Lord’ ’and
We will keep our faith alive. The activity was closed with a prayer lead by our youth leader Sammy.

See the 360 degree view of us working!
•

Save this image on your Android Phone
o

http://youth.ph/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/paronama.jpg

•

Download the App “360 Paronama Viewer” from google play store.

•

Open the “360 Paronama Viewer” app and click “From Gallery”

•

Open the saved image.

•

Browse around with your finger or tilt with your phone!
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Fun Section

Follow Us on Instagram!

/\
The Evil Hair Witch took all of
Sam’s Hair away!

This Quarter’s
Funny Image

Send your funny captions, jokes, contributions and
experiences of faith at:
www.youth.ph/youth-link/
Tagalog Contributions Needed!

